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WebFacingWebFacing

What it is: 
Development Tool

Converts DSPFs to Web UIConverts DSPFs to Web UI
Application converted at development time, not at  Application converted at development time, not at  
runtimeruntime

Runtime Intercept
*PGM data fed to Web UI*PGM data fed to Web UI

What is not:
5250 datastream converter!

No 5250 datastream ever createdNo 5250 datastream ever created

Why:
For BPs/ISVs to quickly convert to Web

No limitation to customization of outputNo limitation to customization of output
No runtime cost, ubiquitous toolNo runtime cost, ubiquitous tool
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WebSphere Development WebSphere Development 
Studio Client 5.0Studio Client 5.0

WebSphere Development Studio 

HostCOBOLRPG C++C ADTS

Client
WebSphere 

Development 
Studio Client

iSeriesiSeries
ProjectsProjects

iSeries iSeries 
ExtnsExtns

iSeries iSeries 
ExtnsExtns

WebFacing ToolWebFacing Tool

CODECODE VisualAge VisualAge 
RPGRPG

PluginPlugin
ToolsTools

WebSvcWebSvc
ToolsTools

TeamTeam WebSphere Application Server Test EnvironmentWebSphere Application Server Test Environment

AppSrvrAppSrvr
ToolsTools

ProjectsProjects
UI F/WUI F/W

JavaJava
ToolsTools

WebWeb
ToolsTools

XMLXML
ToolsTools

DBDB
ToolsTools

iSeries iSeries 
ExtnsExtns

Remote Remote 
SystemSystem
ExplorerExplorer

StrutsStruts
ToolsTools

WebSphere Studio Site Developer WebSphere Studio Site Developer 
+ iSeries Tools                         + iSeries Tools                         

5722-WDS5722-WDS
Refresh code FC 5903Refresh code FC 5903

Free upgrade from WDT Free upgrade from WDT 
or WDSc Version 4!or WDSc Version 4!
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WDSc Advanced 5.0WDSc Advanced 5.0

WebSphere Development Studio  Advanced Edition

HostCOBOLRPG C++C ADTS

WebSphere Studio Application Developer WebSphere Studio Application Developer 
+ iSeries Tools                         + iSeries Tools                         

Client
Websphere 

Development 
Studio Client  

Advanced

iSeriesiSeries
ProjectsProjects

iSeries iSeries 
ExtnsExtns

iSeries iSeries 
ExtnsExtns

WebFacing ToolWebFacing Tool
Struts compliant runtimeStruts compliant runtime

CODECODE VARPGVARPG

PluginPlugin
ToolsTools

WebSvcWebSvc
ToolsTools

TeamTeam WebSphere Application Server Test EnvironmentWebSphere Application Server Test Environment

AppSrvrAppSrvr
ToolsTools

ProjectsProjects

UI F/WUI F/W
JavaJava
ToolsTools

WebWeb
ToolsTools

XMLXML
ToolsTools

ProfilingProfiling
ToolsTools

iSeries iSeries 
ExtnsExtns

Remote Remote 
SystemSystem
ExplorerExplorer

StrutsStruts
ToolsTools

EJBEJB
ToolsTools

DBDB
ToolsTools

TracingTracing
ToolsTools
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WDSc: WebFacingWDSc: WebFacing
WebFacing Settings

Conversion 
Conversion settings, specified in the project's properties Conversion settings, specified in the project's properties 
pagepage
WebSettings specified using CODE DesignerWebSettings specified using CODE Designer

Annotates your DDS with comments interpreted as WebSettings Annotates your DDS with comments interpreted as WebSettings 
specs by the conversion toolspecs by the conversion tool

Runtime 
Web application settingsWeb application settings
iSeries host settingsiSeries host settings

specified in the project's properties pagespecified in the project's properties page
WebFacing server settingsWebFacing server settings

specified in the WebFacing server configuration areaspecified in the WebFacing server configuration area
Coming soon, PTF to OS V5R1 and V5R2Coming soon, PTF to OS V5R1 and V5R2

Styles
specified in the project's properties pagespecified in the project's properties page
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Conversion
Command key recognition patterns

To detect and extract labels for web buttons that represent your DDS To detect and extract labels for web buttons that represent your DDS 
FN keys. You specify the pattern.FN keys. You specify the pattern.

Pattern:  Pattern:  prefixprefix  followed byfollowed by separator separator
e.g  e.g  F3 = Return F3 = Return defined in your source will convert to  defined in your source will convert to  

Command key button labels
To force the display of cmd key buttons for function keys that are To force the display of cmd key buttons for function keys that are 
defined in your DDS but not shown on 5250defined in your DDS but not shown on 5250

MNUDDS options
Convert menu options to Hyperlink - options number are shown as a Convert menu options to Hyperlink - options number are shown as a 
hyperlinks hyperlinks 

Clicking on the link will submit the correct option number to the Clicking on the link will submit the correct option number to the 
applicationapplication

Conversion SettingsConversion Settings
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Runtime
Web Application Settings

To specify the IP address of the host where the native application To specify the IP address of the host where the native application 
runs runs 

the web application communicates with the WebFacing server: you the web application communicates with the WebFacing server: you 
also need to specify the IP port for the WebFacing serveralso need to specify the IP port for the WebFacing server

To specify whether the user gets prompted for passwordTo specify whether the user gets prompted for password
Other settings: Web page height, Forced Deferred Write, Keyboard Other settings: Web page height, Forced Deferred Write, Keyboard 
text entry mode: overwrite or insert text entry mode: overwrite or insert 

Web Application Settings can be at project 
or link level

Runtime SettingsRuntime Settings
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Runtime
Display File Mappings

Map display file objects to the location of their generated JavaServer Map display file objects to the location of their generated JavaServer 
Pages Pages 

You can overwrite the defaults if you move the DSPF objects for You can overwrite the defaults if you move the DSPF objects for 
productionproduction

UIM Panel Mappings
Map UIM panel objects to the location of their generated JavaServer Map UIM panel objects to the location of their generated JavaServer 
Pages Pages 

You can overwrite the defaults if you move the UIM objects for You can overwrite the defaults if you move the UIM objects for 
productionproduction

Runtime SettingsRuntime Settings
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WebFacing server
Support for multiple subsystems

Configuration data area QQFCONFIG in QQFTEMP library Configuration data area QQFCONFIG in QQFTEMP library 
You specify the number of  interactive subsystems dedicated to You specify the number of  interactive subsystems dedicated to 
WebFacing interactive jobsWebFacing interactive jobs
The WebFacing server starts QQF interactive jobs targetting the The WebFacing server starts QQF interactive jobs targetting the 
SBS SBS 

How do I configure?How do I configure?
Create interactive SBS description - model after QINTERCreate interactive SBS description - model after QINTER
Add WorkStation Entry ADDWSE for QQFx* jobsAdd WorkStation Entry ADDWSE for QQFx* jobs

  x is zero-based, x max is F  (all in hex)  x is zero-based, x max is F  (all in hex)
Maximum number of SBS configured in data area is 16Maximum number of SBS configured in data area is 16
Interactive jobs are QQF0*  ......   QQFn*Interactive jobs are QQF0*  ......   QQFn*

Runtime SettingsRuntime Settings
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Style SettingsStyle Settings

Style
Customize DDS UI constructs for the web
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) based

DDS fieldDDS field
color color 
display attributesdisplay attributes

WindowWindow
SubfileSubfile
Command keysCommand keys

roll-over and button-down effectsroll-over and button-down effects
CSS classes
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WebSettings: DesignerWebSettings: Designer

1. Select field
2. Set Web Settings
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Show / Hide Field on WebShow / Hide Field on Web
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Change Field pos and size Change Field pos and size 
Change span:  to indicate the number of rows and columns that 
will be given to your field. 

Use: using a graphic in place of the text values that the 
program originally used to populate the field.

Change position:  to indicate the row and column that will be the 
starting position for your field.
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Use field contents as HTMLUse field contents as HTML

Use field value returned by the field as HTML 
markup that you would like to use in your page
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Replace field with HTMLReplace field with HTML

Specify HTML text or tags that can be displayed with or 
in place of the value for your field.
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Override Field on Web Override Field on Web 

Overrides constant text (e.g field description)
Overrides field value
Hides specified characters
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Customize field with HTMLCustomize field with HTML

To customize your fields by adding additional HTML  Before, Inside, 
and After the HTML tag that is automatically generated for the field.
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Replace field with imageReplace field with image
Populate the File name field with the complete URL to an image 
file (e.g. http://www.ibm.com/image.gif), or with a field value
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Display field as hyperlinkDisplay field as hyperlink
Applies to output fields only
Maps link to a field
On click, submits specified value
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Q & AQ & A
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8 IBM Corporation 1994-2002.  All rights reserved.
References in this document to IBM products or services do not imply that IBM intends to make them available in every country.
The following terms are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both:

Lotus, Freelance Graphics, and Word Pro are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation and/or IBM Corporation.
Domino is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation and/or IBM Corporation.

C-bus is a trademark of Corollary, Inc. in the United States, other countries, or both. 
Java and all Java-based trademarks are trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the United States, other countries, or both. 
Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT, and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both. 
ActionMedia, LANDesk, MMX, Pentium and ProShare are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both. 
UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other countries.
SET and the SET Logo are trademarks owned by SET Secure Electronic Transaction LLC. 
Other company, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.

Information is provided "AS IS" without warranty of any kind.

All customer examples described are presented as illustrations of how those customers have used IBM products and the results they may have achieved.  Actual 
environmental costs and performance characteristics may vary by customer.

Information in this presentation concerning non-IBM products was obtained from a supplier of these products, published announcement material, or other publicly available 
sources and does not constitute an endorsement of such products by IBM.  Sources for non-IBM list prices and performance numbers are taken from publicly available 
information, including vendor announcements and vendor worldwide homepages.  IBM has not tested these products and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, 
capability, or any other claims related to non-IBM products.  Questions on the capability of non-IBM products should be addressed to the supplier of those products.

All statements regarding IBM future direction and intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.  Contact your local IBM 
office or IBM authorized reseller for the full text of the specific Statement of Direction.

Some information in this presentation addresses anticipated future capabilities.  Such information is not intended as a definitive statement of a commitment to specific levels of 
performance, function or delivery schedules with respect to any future products.  Such commitments are only made in IBM product announcements.  The information is 
presented here to communicate IBM's current investment and development activities as a good faith effort to help with our customers' future planning. 

Performance is based on measurements and projections using standard IBM benchmarks in a controlled environment.  The actual throughput or performance that any user 
will experience will vary depending upon considerations such as the amount of multiprogramming in the user's job stream, the I/O configuration, the storage configuration, 
and the workload processed.  Therefore, no assurance can be given that an individual user will achieve throughput or performance improvements equivalent to the ratios 
stated here.

Photographs shown are of engineering prototypes.  Changes may be incorporated in production models.

AS/400 IBM(logo)
AS/400e iSeries
e (logo) business OS/400
IBM

Trademarks & DisclaimersTrademarks & Disclaimers
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Web App ArchitectureWeb App Architecture

Application
Server

Servlet

JSPs
Java
Beans Enterprise  

SystemInternet

HTTP
Server

Tier 1                    Tier 2                      Tier 3

Web browser
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